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29To avoid multidrug resistance and tumour recurrence, photodynamic therapy (PDT) was emerging as an
30alternative therapy and its efficiency was related to photosensitizer (PS) efficiency, oxygen concentration
31and light characteristic. Methylene blue (MB) molecules as PSs were loaded in silica (silica-MB) and fol-
32lowed by encapsulation by coordination complexes of tannic acid (TA) and Fe(III) ions. In comparison
33with those of silica-MB, decreased condensation of Si-O-Si, shifted infrared absorbance frequencies of
34chemical bands, delayed thermal degradation and modulated release behavior of MB were observed
35for silica-MB@TA with a core–shell structure. Although MB dimers were dominantly released from
36silica-MB, release of MB monomers from silica-MB@TA was significantly promoted, which was described
37by the Higuchi model. The promotion of release of MB monomers from silica-MB@TA indicated the well
38control of aggregate states of MB by the encapsulation of TA and Fe(III) ions complexes. Through moni-
39toring the oxidation of uric acid, generation efficiency of singlet oxygen (1O2) by MB released from silica-
40MB@TA was fairly higher than that from silica-MB. A facile method to encapsulate silica-MB with com-
41plexes of TA and Fe(III) ions was herein demonstrated to raise the generation efficiency of singlet oxygen.
42� 2017 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Society of Powder Technology Japan. All rights
43reserved.
44

45

46

47 1. Introduction

48 As a highly lethal disease, cancer is a serious threat to the health
49 and life of human being. During cancer treatment by chemother-
50 apy, subtherapeutic use and overuse of antimicrobials could cause
51 the occurrence of multidrug resistance of microorganisms [1],
52 which has become an obstacle to damage key macromolecules of
53 tumour cells due to drug efflux from these pathological cells
54 [2–4]. Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is emerging as an alternative
55 therapy to damage proteins of tumour cells through necrotic and
56 apoptotic pathways [5–7], and thus tumour drug resistance and
57 the associated tumour recurrence were avoided [8,9]. The PDT effi-
58 ciency was related to photosensitizer (PS) efficiency, light charac-
59 teristics (intensity and wavelength) and oxygen concentration
60 [10].
61 As a cost-efficiency PS, methylene blue (MB) has a high quan-
62 tum yield of singlet oxygen (1O2) generation (UD � 0.5) and low
63 dark toxicity [11,12]. However, raising the dosage of administrated
64 MB would cause the formation of MB dimers, which are not only

65generating 1O2 in a less-effective way, but also quenching coexis-
66tent photoactive species [13,14]. Various nanoformulations have
67thus been demonstrated to load MB on surfaces of gold, silica, or
68carbon-based nanostructures [11,15–18] to increase the photosta-
69bility of PS through controlling the aggregate state and avoiding
70self-quench effect of MB [19]. Stimuli-responsive release of loaded
71drugs from vehicles could be generally modulated through surface
72modification with grafting the disulfide bond-reducing molecules
73[20], pH-dependent supramolecular nanovalves [21,22] and
74protease-responsive cap system [23].
75Although great efforts had been devoted to alter the release
76behavior of MB molecules, the aggregate state of released MB
77was only controlled in a limited way during outward diffusion of
78MB molecules from these vehicles with either encircling surfaces
79or unlocking pores. In our previous report, MB dimmers were dom-
80inantly released from silica-MB@octacalcium phosphate powders
81with a network consisted of polyethylene glycol, citric acid,
82ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and octacalcium phosphate on
83silica-MB [24]. Until now, promotion of releasing MB monomers
84from carriers were rarely reported. Herein, a modified Stöber
85method was firstly employed to synthesize MB-loaded silica
86(silica-MB), and then coordination complexes of tannic acid (TA)
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87 and Fe(III) ions were assembled on the surface of silica-MB as
88 shown in Scheme 1. Release behavior of MB monomers, degrada-
89 tion of drug carriers and generation efficiency of 1O2 of released
90 MB were finally investigated and discussed in detail.

91 2. Materials and methods

92 All chemical reagents with analysis purity were supplied by
93 Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. (China) and used without
94 any further purification. All water was doubly-distilled and de-
95 ionized.

96 2.1. Synthesis of silica-MB

97 A modified Stöber method was used to synthesize silica-MB in
98 the following sequence [25,26]. Briefly, 92 ml of ethanol, 17.20
99 ml of water and 2.48 ml of NH3�H2O were mixed and followed by

100 addition of 0.10 g of MB under stirring. After 15 min, 3.44 ml of
101 tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) was added and stirred for another 4 h.
102 Silica-MB precipitations were collected by centrifuge and washed
103 with ethanol twice. Colloidal solution of silica-MB was prepared
104 in 20 ml of water. Silica-MB particles were collected by centrifuge
105 of colloidal solution of silica-MB and dried at 70 �C for 24 h.

1062.2. Synthesis of silica-MB@TA

107Coordination complexes of TA and Fe(III) ions were used to coat
108silica-MB colloids by a one-step assembly method reported previ-
109ously [27]. 0.30 ml of FeCl3�6H2O solution (Fe(III) ions solution, 10
110mg/ml, the pH value of 2.80 adjusted by NH3�H2O) and then 0.30
111ml of TA solutions (40 mg/ml) were added to aqueous silica-MB
112template suspension (5 ml). The suspension was vigorously mixed
113for 1 min immediately after the individual additions of Fe(III) ions
114and TA solution. The pH value of this suspension was subsequently
115raised by adding 100 ml of phosphate buffer saline (PBS, pH = 7.2–
1167.4). The particles were washed twice to remove excess TA and Fe
117(III) ions. In the washing step, the particles were collected by cen-
118trifugation and washed with ethanol and water twice. The remain-
119ing powders of silica-MB@TA1 were dried at 70 �C for 24 h.
120Addition of Fe(III) ions (0.90 ml or 1.80 ml) and TA (equivalent
121volume of Fe(III) solution) solutions were altered from the stan-
122dard conditions described above, while the other variables were
123kept constant. In this step, sample of silica-MB@TA3 or silica-
124MB@TA6 was synthesized.

1252.3. Release behavior of MB

1260.02 g of silica-MB and silica-MB@TA were incubated in 25 ml
127of PBS or acidic buffer (pH = 1) under rotary shaking (120 rpm) at
12837 �C. The ultraviolet–visible spectroscopy (UV–Vis) absorption
129spectrum of the supernatant was recorded at different time inter-
130vals using a UV–Vis spectrophotometer (TU1901, Beijing, China).
131Different theoretical models were employed to simulate the
132release behavior of MB from carriers. The degradation percent
133was calculated according to the residual weight ratio after incubat-
134ing 0.02 g of silica-MB and silica-MB@TA in 25 ml of PBS or acidic
135buffer (pH = 1) for 72 h. Silica-MB or silica-MB@TA was etched in
136the solution containing 26% of hydrofluoric acid, 50% of ethanol
137and 24% of deionized water to determine the loading capacity of
138MB molecules.

1392.4. Evaluation of photodynamic activity

140A solution of uric acid (3 mmol/l) was prepared through dissolv-
141ing uric acid in a NaOH solution (2 mol/l) and then diluted to a

Scheme 1. Schematic illustration of synthesis process of silica-MB@TA.
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of silica-MB (a), silica-MB@TA1 (b), silica-MB@TA3 (c), and
silica-MB@TA6 (d).

Table 1
Element analysis by EDS of silica-MB and silica-MB@TA3.

Sample Atomic percent (%)

C N O Si S Fe

Silica-MB 29.80 4.25 53.32 12.25 0.38 0
Silica-MB@TA3 28.81 7.72 51.05 12.09 0.30 0.03
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